In this paper Statistical Process Control (SPC) was proposed for manufacturing process of a defense product manufacturing company, with the aim of improvement product quality. The production process was monitored from material input to the final output. The processes were mapped and SPC system was proposed. The system was tested by collecting data at the collecting points and analyzed by appropriate SPC tool such as: X R chart, X S chart and the p-chart. The results show that the processes in the some parts in production are in the under control, processes are capable, but not centered, also some sub-processes of production are not in the control but also not capable.
Introduction
Statistical process control is an industry standard methodology for measuring and controlling quality in the production process. SPC methods, good organization and backed management, provide objective means of controlling quality in any organization 1]. Quality data in the form of Process measurements are obtained in real-time during production. In the companies, where the production is on high level and production demand a high level of stability the companies uses the SPC tools. SPC is also a strategy for reducing variability, the cause of most quality. The variation in the process production usually performs a lot of waste or rework [2] .
This article is based on statistical quality improvements and making the Control Charts. By the Control Chart the data are monitored the variability of strategic features or Critical to Quality (CTQ) [3] . In the time where the price of manufacturing is in the constant increasing, the company decisions must be based on the facts [4] . These Control Charts in the production have a huge role for keeping the production stable and without a high difference between operations. Control limits are also determined by the capability of the process where the specification limits are determined by the client's needs. In this article, it will be presented the charts from ammunition of a defense company and their data. In quality management, the main division is on "soft tools" and "hard tools" [5] . In this article main focus it will be on "hard tools" which includes control charts for the controlling the process. If the companies want to upgrade their business and their quality production, they must apply techniques, which is mentioned in the next paragraph 6]. Control Charts should be helpful to the companies to improve their production without high defect parts; also, it can help to reorganize the production etc. Control Charts can't be used in the production before the one series of production is not finish, after one series is finished the company have the data which will be implemented using proper statistical tool [7] . The SPC have seven tools for measuring the quality in the production. These tools are: histogram, check sheet, Pareto chart, cause and effect diagram, defect concentration diagram, scatter diagram, control charts [8] .
Depending on the data, the charts can be classified as attribute or variable control charts [9] .
In this article the main focus is on the control charts, which are compound from the , andp-chart., this charts are usually used in the manufacturing [9] . These charts will be explained in the detail in the next part in the article. The main purpose to do this article is to shown the dispersion data and how the process goes in the company. For the further work and to be sure why these changes in production are happened, the production process must be checked by cause-effect-diagram and design of experiment. Design of experiment (DOE) is a statistical tool; the one of most popular tool for experiment and this tool use the previous data. DOE tool is wide range of use, from engineering field to the medicine [10] .
Methods and tools
In this modern time where production is on high level and where production requires a quality product with small errors, reduces defective parts, reduces production time, the company uses Statistical Process Control (SPC). In this chasing the quality and improving production and service the all big companies have departments for improving quality and getting the data for SPC [7] .
Implementation the SPC in the production, the companies has stable manufacturing and stable service, also with using SPC the companies has high level of quality, and in the end they have the high level and stable of trade. When implementing SPC, all activities and responsibilities should be clearly established. Proper Statistical Process Control starts with data collection, and the analysis should be appropriate for the data collection. Tests or inspections for the quality of product or service are not possible with Control Cards if product is not made first. Everything started with the Shewhart circle, which is com composed from 4 main factors which have to be satisfied. InPlan, it is propose what can be change in the system that it can be improve. In Do circle, its role is to accept the propose from the plan part and try it to up to date. In the checking part is part of determining and analyzing the results. Act circle, if change was satisfied, its accepted, but if was not satisfied the results are not implemented and reject. This process usually needed more repetition to solve hard problems. This process should be capable to operate with small difference in variation of product quality characteristics. The seven major tools in SPC are: histogram or stem-and-leaf plot, check sheet, Pareto chart, cause-and-effect diagram, defect concentration diagram, scatter diagram, control chart [8] .
In this paper the main focus it will be on Control Charts what was used for determining and solving the problems, and also it was calculated the process capability. The control charts contain the three main border, that is Upper Control Limit (UCL), Lower Control Limit (LCL) and Center Line (CL). Between these lines are distributed the line with points which said about the process, is it in the border or is it in statistical control, nor it is not in the border or it is out of control [6] .
On the picture below is the schematics shown of Shewhart control chart. 
R charts
The one of control charts which will be used in the further of this report is the R charts. The R charts is chart where the calculation is based on the arithmetic mean which represent the X-bar and the range which represent R. The samples are taking from production; the size of sample is between 2 and 10. Below text are the formulas that are needed for calculation R charts. Also in the legend are explain the meaning of each symbol [8] .
and S charts
In the manufacturing process usually in use is the R charts but sometimes in use is also the S charts. Where also arithmetic mean, and S is sample standard deviation. This type of the measurements are used when the sample size is bigger than 15. We have to use the following formulas for calculation S charts 
P-chart
A p-chart is an attributes control chart that displays changes in the proportion of defective products, rejects or unacceptable outcomes. It is an indicator of the consistency and predictability of the level of defects in the process. P-charts show how the process changes over time. The p-chart is usually used to monitor the proportion non-comforming (or defectives) in a sample ]. The process attribute or characteristic is always described in a yes/no, pass/fail, go/no go form. Since a p-chart is used when the subgroup size varies, the chart plots the proportion or fraction of items rejected, rather than the number rejected. This is indicated by the shifting UCL and LCL lines that depend on the size of the subgroup. For each subgroup, the proportion rejected is calculated as the number of rejects divided by the number of items inspected. When you have a constant subgroup size, use an np chart instead [12] .
Zones In Control Charts
Many of the standard rules examine points based on Zones. The area between each control limit and the centerline is divided into thirds. The third closest to the centerline is referred to as Zone A or 3 , the next third is Zone B 2 , and the third closest to the control limits is Zone C belongs to . Note that there are two of each of the Zones, one upper and one lower. Zone A is also referred to as the −3 , Zone B is the −2 , and Zone C is the − . These Sigma zone terms are appropriate only when −3 is used for the control limits [13] .
In the picture below or Figure 3is shown Zones in Control Charts:
Figure 3: Zones in Control charts
The stable process is the process where all points are in the range of upper specification limit and lower specification limit. The ideal process does not exist because in the process all the time are in the change, as it because of the quality of tools in machine or the material or the machines are not adjustment as good as it needs, but the process must be close as much as possible to ideal. The International Standards Committee is proposed the rules for process controlling stability and that rules are:
 At last 25 points must be in the range of limits,  Among last 35 points one can go above or below the limits,  At last 100 points 2 of them can leave the limits.
Also the points can be in the range but process is not stabile and that situations are: Also we need to calculate the process capability and process capability index. The process capability is the important tool in SPC [14] . These information help companies and engineers to see a huge picture about the process [8] . To check whether the process fits or whether the process is out of control it can observed from process capability index -C p with the following formula [15] :
The C pk index is about whether the process is centered or not and the formula is:
Results and discussion
In this section of this project, we will discuss the results and explain the all results which wascalculated. Eight statistical Control Charts will be explained. The Control Charts are named in letters because the company strictly banned to use original names, due to sensitive company products.
The rough process configured more than two normal processes and in Figure 4 is shown the Rough Process in the production: Figure 4 : Rough Process Chart [6] This shown the complete process through the 3 main operations in the production process. In this rough figure from the input the materials go into two manufacturing components and when the processes are done they are go to the final assembly. In the Figure 5 it will be shown the process with subprocess of all operations in production. From this chart it can be seen that a process with GO NO GO technique has only one point on above the UCL, and it can be redone. This point is marked with red color and it is onpoint 6 at value 0.2.
Control chart for inspection place B In this Chart B the process is stable but not confident. The point 1, 2, 3, 6 and 7 are also in the border between UCL and LCL but are in the range. Point 1 at value 19.68, point 2 at value 19.77, and point 3 at value 19.84 are below CL and zone C. The point 6 at value 20.24 and point 7 at value 20.21 are above CL and zone C. In the points 1, 2, 3 the order is in increasing, but in the points 6 and 7 is in decreasing. The point 4, 5, 8, 9 are in the zone C. This process can lead to unstable control. As the rule said that if is in the Chart 4 of 5 points out of one sigma line the process is not stable and it is critical. Using the formula for C p and C pk it is obtain that C p is 1.2 which indicate to us that process is capable, and the C pk is 0.84 which means these process are not in the center. From the rules the bottom bored for process to be capability stabile is to be >1.33, but process are capable also when is C p =1 but not stable. The process is not in any of the condition which was mention in the Section 2.4.
Control chart for inspection place C Figure 9 : -chart for inspection place C
In the chart the results are in the range of the UCL and LCL, the point 2 at value 1.92, point 5 at value 1.90 and point 7 at value 1.83 are in the range of limits, card shown the stability of process but it can be unstable. The points 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9 and 10 are in the zone C. This process are stable, but the points above the ∓ can be because of the change of material or tool in the machine. In this graph the point 1 and 8 are below and the point 2 is above one sigma zone or zone C, the point 5 is above and the point 7 is below the two sigma zone or zone B, and the process are stable but it can be problematic. As it is shown in the graph the process is stable but problematic, refers to the formula for C p and C pk it is obtain that C p is 1.1 which indicate to us that process is capable but not so stable, and the C pk is 1 what indicatesthat process are centered. In this Charthas only one point above the limits and this card should be adjusted. The difference is on point 7, at value 0.14. Also the first 6 points are constantly below the CL, the process in the range is not stable, it is critical.
Control chart for inspection place D Figure 11 : X -chart for inspection place D Control chart for inspection place D is also the R Chart. In this graph the points 1, 6, 10 are below the 2 zone and that is indicate that process are not stable, the company needs to follow these operation. The points 3, 4, 7, 9 are points below the 1 zone and this leads to unstable condition.
In charts before also are calculated C p and C pk , in this case the C p is 1 and C pk is 0.89, which means that process is capable but not stable, and not centered. In this graph, 5 points are constantly below the center line, this process is still stable but with critical tendency. The calculation for capability process shows that the process is not capable andalso usnot centered, because the results for C p is 0.6 and for C pk is 0.6. In the Range graph we could see that 2 points are out 2 zone and the rule said that if 2 points is out, that process is stable. This is happened because of changing of materials, tools in the machine and adjustment equipment in the machine.
Control chart for inspection place F shown that process is capable but not stable and not centered, so this needed to be adjusted. The C p is 1.0, C pk is 0.9.
In the Figure 16 is shown the S chart. In this R chart cannot be applied the rules from chapter 2. This process is in the control.
To identify potential caused of nonconforming parts DOE can be used as a tool. In addition, using Pareto analysis will give an input to focus on most frequent types of nonconformities. Identifying an en eliminating the main cause of non conforming parts may reuce the up to 80% of waste [16] . .
Conclusion
The Control Charts are become the main tool for following the quality of production in the huge production companies. The statistical data are also indicator for quality of some product. In engineering sense the statistical charts are become the main tool for to conduct and keep process in statistical control. With this charts the production can be easily adjusted and process become more stable. It was shown that process is mostly capable but not stabile. On the other hand, there are a few cases where process is not capable and not centered. When the control charts are in the optimal usage, it assures the process are in constantly monitoring and secure, and that product will be easier to repair if goes something wrong. All the research what was provide and research all aspect of controlling the production in the company and data what was received from them are in the range of satisfying.In the processes which are out of control and processes which are not capable and centered must be examine by DOE or cause effect-diagram, which use previous data to figure why these anomalies occurred.From the previous experience, these anomalies usually occur because of tool changing in the machine, bat materials, etc. The small correction it should be in control chart where the data are out of control limits, if these operations can be reworked. 
